Studies on orthocephalization: growth behavior of the rat skull in the period 13-49 days as described by the finite element method.
Rat cranial skeletal growth was studied, using a cross-sectional data set, for the period 13-49 days by the application of the concepts of continuum mechanics and the numerical techniques of the finite element method (FEM). In contrast to the methods of conventional craniometry (CM) and roentgenographic cephalometry (RCM) the FEM permits fine scale, reference frame invariant descriptions and analysis of growth behavior. This advantage was demonstrated by a numerical example of the use of FEM. The skull was discretized into a number of two-dimensional, triangular elements, whose enclosed areas corresponded closely to both specific skeletal structures and to related functional matrices. Since it was assumed presently that the growth behavior of all of the points enclosed within a given element was similar, the application of the functional matrix hypothesis permitted an integrated description of the growth of the skeletal structure and functional matrix related to each element. The principal locus of rotation of the facial skull, relative to the cranial base, is the inferior frontoethmoidal articulation, a motion that includes a rigid body rotation. Other active and passive skeletal and visceral growth events associated with orthocephalization were located and described. Finally it was shown that the morphogenetically important growth behavior of other portions of the rat head were not directly involved in orthocephalization.